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HOW COULD X KNOW "I always expected Pet to coat U l

THE X. C. AGRICULTURAL

if

tained. For nearlv balanced ration;
feed one pound of meal to four toix
of tovtr. Fed in this proportion
the stock will eat up clean. For grow-
ing tookpne of meal to fix to eight f
stover will do. The ftover alone, fed
freely, will support an animal et ret
and not girinu tuilk. Bulletin 104 of
the N. C. Experiment' Station a!o
fchows how much isgnim-- d by this plan,
and estimates the gain almost equal k
the weight of the fodder mm
That is, by curing the whole stalk about
twice the food material is made as is
how done by pulling the feddvt. '

Alont 14,000 fanners have taken .

advantage of the offer of the N.
Experiment Station to

send it bulletin free of charge to
addresses in North Caroliua.

OXIOXS ELEVEN INCHES IN ClRCTMrr..!.-RNCE- .

A farmer of Henderson county, N.

C, writing to the N. C. Etperiment
Station, at Raleigh says "I have U rn
following some of the instructionsgivi-- u

bv the Station, and the lenult in 1 hae
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Why, I was lying in the hammook
looking over my mail, when, all of a
sndden, I heard Ms. Arjolebv scold

ing yoa. Was it vlry wrong to listen V

"It was quite ight," said Di, em
phatically.

So there wa & second wedding ia
the Dedlock Dolby family that sum-

mer. And Mrs. Appleby is no longer
on the list of visitors at Dolby Beeches.

Saturday Night.
A Model State Camp.

The great State of New York, as be-

fitted her rank among her sister com-

monwealths, and profiting by the ex-

periences of the railway riots of 1877,
was among the first to undertake the
placing of her militia forces on a basis
of efficiency, and to hold the troops in
preparation for tho sterner duties of
the soldier. The establishment some
years ago of the State Camp at Peek-ski- ll

has proved the main factor in the
surprising improvement in soldierly
qualities and the high state ot dis-

cipline which are now characteristic
of the National Guard of the State. It
would be hard indeed to find a more
picturesque site or one better adapted
for the purpose thau the plateau on
which the camp is pitched. Situated
right at the entrance to the gorge of
the Hudson Highlands, on a flat-topp- ed

promontory jutting out from
tho high hills surrounding it on three
V. .1 A 1. . C lL. L

wiiiie m tne ungnt sunsnine, gleams
in contrast with the dark verdure be-

yond, while, stretching in la ;elike ex-

panse to the heights on the opposite
shore, the broad river curves, disap
pearing around the rocky bluffs to the
north. On two sides smooth parades
stretch to the edge of the grassy
plain ideal drill-ground- s for any
branch of the service, horse, foot or
dragoons; and the surrounding coun-

try, wooded and hilly, crossed by
.winding roads and dotted with clear-

ings, oilers opportunities for manoeu-

vres and exercises in minor taetics.
Hard work is done at the camp;

there is but little leisure, and the mi-

litiaman's time is fully occupied. ' At
five o'clock, with the boom of the
morning gun and the sonorous rolling
of the dtums beating reveille, the
camp wakens to thcywork of the day,
and the loner streets of tents swarm
with men, as at the call for assembly
the companies spring into ranks, and
the monotonous tones of the sergeants'
voices are heard calling the roll.
Then, as the ranks are broken, the re-

ports are made, and the soldiers scat-

ter to make the rough camp toilet and
prepare for the morning drill soon to
follow. At 7.30 the drums over at the

guard tent rattle "Pease upon a

trencher," and .the companies swing
off with measured tread to breakfast in
the mess-hal- l, from which they return
to police the quarters and place every-

thing in order for the daily recurring
inspection. "All over the camp the
men are busy as bees, sweeping, roll-

ing up tent walls, making up the beds,

removing rubbish, scouring cups and
basins, raising tent floors and placing
everything in apple-pi- e order. Har-

per's Weekly.

Issued Once a Year.

Apropos of curious newspapers, the
Esquimaux Bulletin is certainly the
most curious in the world. It is

printed at Cape Prince of Wales,

Alaska, in latitude fifty-fon- r degreee
forty minutes, and claims to be the
only journal published within the
Arctic Circle, while it is issued only
once a year.

This little paper is printed on stiff

white paper, on one side only, the size
of the sheet being twelve by eight
inches, It is printed not from type,
but by the hectograph process, and
contains a variety of news, arranged
under different heads. In mirtWul
icaitstion of the daily papers in other

localities, it triumphantly carries at

the heal of its columns the legend,

"Largest Circulation in the Arctic,"
and also the additional boast of "Only

yearly newspaper in the world." The

Esquimaux Bulletin is in error, how-

ever, in assuming this sub-titl- e. Hk
our contemporary seen a copy of the

Atnagliztit?
That it also a yearly paper,, and it is

published in about the same latitude

is the Esquimaux Bulletin, at Goot-ijiib- ,,

in Greenland. A Parisian

irna, the XXe Siecie, appears once

re:ir. but that is only to secure th
T Lt t j the title when the twentieth

s rtrntuxv become a fact.

"Bat I want to tpeak to yort, Di-

ana.

V

' ' To peak to me ? What about?
Di's scissors gleamed nerroutly

among the rose-stem- s.

"It's very particular crasine!
indeed," said Mrs. Appleby, holding
her parasol so that the sun should not
rudely touch her well-powder- ed cheek.
"A great secret."

Diana lifted her large melting ejea.
"What can you possibly mean," gaid

she.
"I have never told a soul about it,

said the widow. "But such a thing
happened once at a house where 1 was

staying before dear Appleby died, and
the judge decided that it was a gen-
uine ceremony."

The roses fell in a crimson drift on
the grass; the basket rolled away.

"What are you talking about, Mrs.

Appleby?" cried Di, all in a flutter.
"Nothing,'' said the widow, vindic-

tively, 'except that you're really,
legally married to that New York
man!"

"I?" echoed Di. ' Married?"
'Re can insist upon it if he chooses, ".

announced Mrs. Appleby. "A man
twice your age ! And I must say, Di-

ana Dolby, that you richly deserve
this awful doom, flirting and carrying
on as you have done. Y'es, I must re-

iterate that it serves you right I"
Between every sentence she paused,

as if Tor a reply, but Di kept supreme
ly silent. She was slowly gather iiraU

up her roses into the pink-ribbone- d

basket once more.
"What have you to say for your

self?" viciously demanded Mrs. Ap-

pleby, giving the girl's shoulder a lit-tl- e

shake. "Answer, you pert minx!"
"Let go my arm F cried Di. "And

I'm not a minx !"
''You're married yes, inamed to

that old man 1" hysterically cried the
widow.

Well, what if I am?" retorted Di-

ana, driven at last to some active re

sponse. "He's as handsome as Apollo
and 1 like him. And I'd as sooli be
married to Iiirn as not. I never did

'care for boys. Go away, Mrs. Apple

by, and leave me to finish picking my
roses."

"You bold girl 1" fluttered the ex

asperated widow. "Never did I dream
vou would face it out lil:e this. But
v

if you will solemnly promise never to

speak to him again I'll say nothing of
tnis dreadful complication to any one
else. Promise, Diana!"

"I won't," cried the jnrl. "I won't
I won't!"

Just then Mrs. Appleby's maid was

heard shrilly calling for her. Bhe
darted one venomous glance at Di and
vanished among the trailing briers of
the roses.

Diana sat down amrrng her flowers,
and began to cry. She had been plucky
enough under fire ; but now a strange
bewilderment came over her a ter-

ror for which she could not account
and she started nervously as a rustling
aounded from the summer house be-

yond.
Could it be possible that some one

was there?
Astroag, shapely hind put aside the

fringes of the hammock suspended
tnere a "man's figure came down the
steps and plunged into the fragrant
wilderness of the rosery.

"Di!" said Santley Yorke. "My
little pearl among pearls! Look up
and say tho enchanted words again.
You do like me? You would as soon

be married to me as not?"
"She she drove me to it!" fal-

tered Di.

"Yes, the first time. Now let me
win you to it the second time. Look
into my eyes, sweet Di. Speak from
vour heart."

And there, among the roses, pretty
Di lifted her shy glance to his face and

utjred the dictates of her girl heart.
"J like vou, Mr. Yorke. I would

rather be married to you than not."
He took her lovingly in her arms.

"Then I'm not such an old fogy,
after all?"
."You're just right," she whispered.
'But is it true? Are we really mar-

ried?"
"No, dearest, we are not married.

All that is only Mrs. Appleby's hatred,
malice and all uncharitableness. Bat
we will be married."

"Mr. Yorke" began DL

Try Santley, darling," he intei-pose- d.

"Stanley, then. How came you to
in the summer house?"

acme preposterous end," sid he.
"Fae Worcestershire sauce, please I

And hoxf about Diana ?"'

"IS is a darimgi" enthusiastically
uttered Mrs. Dolby. "A thousand
times wier than Pet, though she's
three years younger. AndDi is grow-
ing prettier every dty. You see, they
canTi forget that they are my step-daugiitcr- s,

though I've tried my best
to obliterate the line of distinction.
'J ia getting to be really fond of me,
but IV t never could quite confide in
ui-- Do try tome of these grape?,
Mr Yorke! White Chasselas, vou
bno v. About Pet: We had e tele- -

gruii this morning, signed, 'Penelope
Fr ir:catelli,' so fehe'i married by this
time."

"In that case, said Mr. Yorke,
'thereV; nothing to be done that lean

see

"But ifs such a comfort to have
one's fanidy lawyer to consult withl"
sail Mrs. Dolby, enthusiastically.

n 1 now you're down here, you'll
sy lift a fer days? Dedlrx?! wfll
rtt'iiu iu a week, and I want you to
i .reak tue news to him. Do stay, Mr.
Yi tke ! ,

Do stay, Mr. Y'orke,' pleaded a
swee. voice b .'iiin I him ; and he turned
to see Diana Dolby, a beautiful young
biaaette, with a complexion like
rreamy velvet and large, melting eyes.
"Pet and Felix Francaletti have hope-

lessly disorganized all our plans, and
we must have some one to help us
out."

"Even such an old fellow as I am?"

laughed Yorke, holding the slim,
little hand a second or two longer than
was absolutely necessary.

D: cast a sweet, sidelong glance at
him, full of bewildering, jetty light.

"Oh, you're not so very old," said

she, demurely ; aud Yorke relinquished
his clasp.

Y'es, he was certainly verging to-

ward fortv, and Di was onlv seven-tee- n

1

Mrs. Dolby langhed ; as if it were
an excellent joke.

Mrs. Dolby, he remembered, bit-

terly, was always lacking iu tact and
sense. VYhat was there to laugh at?

All the rest of the house party, how-

ever, welcomed him rapturously, and
in spite of himself he was drawn into
the vorter of merry-makin-

g.

Mrs. Appleby, a plump widow, who
had once tlirted with him in the long
ago before she married the defunct
Appleby, showed a remarkable anxi-

ety to pick up the thread of sentiment
just as they had left it iu thaold days,
and, to avoid her rather passee smiles,
Yorko found himself unavoidably
forced into the vounger circles.

And it was surprising how heartily
he enjoyed it !

"Really!" cried Mrs. Dolby, one

morniug. "Tableauxs! After Mrs.

Appleby flitd I went up stairs last
night? What did you have, chil-

dren?' .

"Oh. lots of lovely things," said
Gecile Montpensier. "The 'Huguenot
Lovers,' of course, and the 'Bride of
La rmermoor. and a" delightful little
private theatrical Th? Lovers' De-

cision.' Mr. Yorke was Peter Prim,
and Di was Keturah Posey, and Jack
Thorpe was the clergyman who mar-ried,e-

He did look so clerical in

mammal white China crape shawl."

V'Why didn't you call us?" chirped
Mrs. Appleby, archly.

"We didn't want any old people,"
explained heedless Di ; and then she
remembered herself, and colored red-

der than any rose in June. "That is,
of course, we knew that mamma had a

headache."
Miss Montpensier relieved the em-

barrassment of the situation by sud-

denly striking the grand opening
chords of the ''Washington Post-March- "

on the piano.
i!rs. Dolby laughed Mrs. Appleby

turned away with a malicious toss of

the head.
"That minx," said she to herself

"I'll teach her a lesson or two!"
The next afternoon she seized the

fortunate opportunity when Diana had
gone into the rose garden to gather
roses to decorate the drawing-roo- m

for the evening's dance.

0h, you are here, are you?" said
she. "Let's go into the summer house
and rest."

But Di was not pining for a tete-a-tet- e

with the frisky widow.
"I must cut these roses, ' said she.

"Mamma is in a hurry."

flo raany Honors rahd In that neondaj
KJE.

Hot "oaVI I know
Tint when I IroJ on om
An i crashed iu goldon glow,

yr.T T ki--
: !"rini; in dim iTrlmds brown an!

AT'',
7h. t iii.'-- ' i ? 1' blossom wouM feom Jeari

Hot coul'1 I know t

Tiir 'w-r- ; so many days the sunshine
kiss?'.

Wijfri on I ij-l-
y missel

Anl lauijhiir.j k't it go,
Thrit in )on'4 watch'? o; som5 8o!emn nlcht
IaTi' 'I'lHat ray I shouM call heavenl?

lrihtf

s"o many dear ons in thos happy years.
How ould I know

That wh"nl rnock J thoir tears
An 1 k-f-t thonr., loving so

In lonoly, barren tiftr-tim- s 1M pny
For weakest torn?! of ban Is I Cun away

HowcouM I kiljw f

Fanr.h Iint D.llin-liaT- . it Lirplncotr.

AMONG THE ROSES.

tT HELEN' FORKEST ORAVT.S.

T was toward tlie
close of a summer

veiling in New

York, and those
who imagine that
August in a hoi

city is to be ranked

auiong the intoler

'I i 1 rtwri vnrv irnV
surprised could

thev nave ween Mr. Santlev Yorke
res ting the evening paper by his win-

dow in the Hotel Veronese, "tvi til the
cool pea breeze stirring the curtains,
and a glass of iced Apollinaris water
and a plate of strawberries on the
table beside him.

"For real solid comfort," siid Mr.
Yorke ho was no longer a young
mm, and had learned to smilo at
many of the-- ''delusions of earlier
youth "give me the city, no matter
what the calendar is."

He had just folded his paper so as to
get at the editorial column, when the
bell boy brought in a telegram.

"Ahl" murmured Yc.ke, as he
perused its contents. ".ast as I

thought. These women never can let
a follow alone. 1'rom Mrs. Dedlock
Dolby--t- o con? down to Dolby
Beeches at once Bless her dear lit-

tle imperative heart I "What can pos-

sibly have happened? Has Tom com-
mitted suicide? Or has Pet fallen iu
love with' a gipsy fortune-teller- ? Or
has the Broker's . Bank failed? t
once!' And when I'm so especially
comfortable ju,t where I am V

But Sfintley Yorke was a business
man. and the Dedlock Dulbys were
(imon Lis best clients, so that mat-

ters ended by his taking the night ex-

press to Wax field the nearest station
to Dolby Beeches, where he arrived in
the yellow glow ot" a midsummer

doming, very sleepy and somewhat
inclined to be cross.

Mrs. Dedlock Dolby who had
tijase party ol ten or a dozeu people
s'ayiHjg in a mansion big enough and
airy enough for a summer hotelrec-
eived him at a private breakfast in
her own- - sitting-room- , in a charming
matinee of blue muslin and fluttering
ribbons.

'"It's so kind of you, -- dear Mr.
Yorker1 saivl Aw. ''I5nt Dedlock is
mlmou nliin in the Sagueuay lliver,
anl 1 did not know what. t do u;
wcere to turn. Such a dreadful
thine, you kuo-.- an I of course 1 ieel
rnuroiy responsible!

Mr. YorKO stared at her as he took
bis cuo of frothing chocolate from her
dainty, ringed hands. .

-
'

tlc your pardon, Mrs. Dolby,
ha-- he. "but you did not mention to
tae exietly what had happened 1"

' X. :. di iu't 1 tell you? So veryrid-- 1

of me! But I'm so perfectly
J'Ht. vou see ! It's Bet."
"I'et, of course I-

grj-ine- d Yorke.
Tvjt what of lVt

"Sue ha eloped with young Fran-cattll- i,

the artist T waileiMrt. Dolby.
"Xot the fellow v,ho is doing the

ouiing frescoes for you?"
"Oj, iea. ol He's in societr,

an i hi people are very niee, but he
han't a penny, and Pet. poor darl-
ing lis the worst personin the world
to become a poor man's wife. I can't
imagine how she even does her hair
without a maid and of course Jenkin-fco- n

c uldn't elope with her.
Mr. Yorke cut his little broiled bird

into dainty bits and scattered cvje
pepper over it.

EXPERIMENT STATION AT RALEIGH.

Matters of Interest and Value to Farmers
Special! Prepared for This Paper.

THE EXPERIMENT STATION' BO.I.ETT5S.
The offer is made by the manaee-men- t

of the Station to send the bul-
letins free of charge to all in North
Carolina who reallv desire io recvive
them. Thousand of farmers hive
already taken advantage of this offer.
Unless you really want to be benefited
by them, please do not apply for them.
If you desire to read them, write" ou
postal card to Dr. H. B. Battle, Dir
ector, Ealeigh, N. C.

WHAT IS AN AOKirt LTi nAI. EXrEHIMENT
STATION?

It is an institution established to
benefit agricultural industry.

How can it do this?tf To bear the expense and to conduct
work which will be useful to enter
prising farmers. Many of these often
desire to investigate for themselves
but are prevented by expense and lack
of facilities. At nn ex perinient station
are employed scientific und practicul
men who, with every facility, devote
their timein investigating agricultural
subjects.

What are these subjects?
How can farming be made to pay?

How can we improve our worn soils at
a minimum expense? How should cer-
tain soils be fertilized to yield the lt'Nt
crop? How can waste products be
saved and utilized? Can new plants
be advantageously grown? The value
of certain foods for cattle. The best
grasses for certain soils. The dairy
industry. The value of ensilage. A

study of the diseases and insects af-

fecting crops, and the best methods to
prevent their ravage. To determine
the best varieties of grasses, fruits,
and vegetables . for the highest mar-
kets. , These and a score . of kindred
subjects.

How long will it take to reach these
conclusions?

Answers should not be expected in a
short time. In manv cases several sea-eon- s

of careful work will be necessary.
In the meantime the Station scekn to
disseminate valuable facts mid truths
t?l "II It 1 'Nwnicn win ename larmers to make ana

save money. v
Is the North Carolina Station at

Baleigh doing all this?
Yes; and in addition, through the

Fertilizer Control, it protects farmers
from fraud in the sale of fertilizers.
In this way it has already , saved them
millions of dollars. In answering cor
respondents, it is always ready to give
the best advice it can on agricultural
subjects.

Does the Station print the result of
its work.'

les. It issues frequent bulletins
and reports. These are nil free to
those who request them. By valuable

on of the press of the State,
notes oi tne work or tne rtntion are
printed in their columns from time to
time.

How is the North Carolina Station
at Raleigh supported?

Funds for its support are appropria
ted by the U. S. Congress. Though it
is working for the fanners of North
Carolina, the State appropriates noth-
ing to it. No one need, therefore,
fear that the. cost to sustain it is bur-
densome. IH. B. Battle, Eiporiment
Station, Raleigh. 1

TO CURE COW TEA VINE It AT.

For hay, cow pea vines should al-

ways be cut before the jMd are full
grown. A fairly satisfactory way to
cure pea vines is to cut in the after-
noon when there is a promise of fair
weather, and let the pea vines lie and
wilt until next day after the dew is off.
The leaves will then be somewhat
though and the vines can be put np in
moderate stacks without losing much
foliage. The stacks should be hk small
as convenient to make, and from sevn
to nine feet high. These; may stand un-
til the vines are thoroughly cured,
when they should lw brought together
and housed early in the moaning or on
a cloudy day, without rain; when the
hay is tough enough to lear moving
without loss of leaves. Extract from
N. C. Experiment Station Bulletin No.
98.

WRY PCLL TOt'B CORN FODDER?

It is definitely settled by careful ex-

periment that there is a eriou in
pulling fodder; and that by cutting th
whole com plant at the time of pulling
fodder, almost twice as much food ma-
terial may be Kaved as is now done by
pulling the fodder.

To get the ufoft food out of the corn
crop would be to make ens:!ag! out of
it, by putting it up in a ilo. If the
silo is not at hand the next best plan
would be to cut close to the grosind
with short handled hoes and tho:k in
the field. Put 4o taG60 ponnda in a
shock, and stand the bnts out open
esosgh to make the shock aUnd hrra
and let in the air t dry the e-,- rn Bind
the tops tight to hold together and
keep out rain- -

When cured, shuck ont the ears, and
rat what is left, known ttovrr fth
stalks, blades and shuck;, into one
half or inch lengths. l cX to co

tearr; jth col!v mel
wheat bran, or fcuth ether nitrogens;material as can be raoet readily ob--

the finest onions 1 ever rniM-d- . Sunn
of them are eleven inches in circuuv
ference. Thev are the vellow Dutch
vanetv.

One hundred and four bulletin up
on different subjects have Wen iMied
by the N. C. Agricultural Experiment
Station. The size of the bulletin
ranges from 4 pages tol."2 pug- - each.
nnd th number of copies ei h number
printed has varied from 1 ,00(1 to
tia.000.

"

The publications of the N. C. Ex

periment Station go to eery one,' of
the postoflices in North Carolina iu idl
of the Ut couuties. ' ,-

SELECT SIFTIXUS.

Oldest specimens of glass arc Egypt
ian.

Fiehes can be frozen hard without
losing their vitality.

Spider silk thread is .jmd to some
extentan Madagascar.

Storm warniugs wero first given
early in the last century.
: The best specimens of alabaster car-

vings have been exhumed at Ninevab.
The first caricaturist is said to have

been Antiphitus, an Egyptian, about
B. C. 332.

Tho perfectly round pearls nro tho
most valuable; next in order come
the pear-shape- d, and lastly, the egg-shape- d.

Species of snakes that aro enemies
of one another in captivity , will coil
up into their winter sleep in tho stmo
bundle.

Research shows that there is . not a
particle of vegetation in the eastern
part of the North Sea. It is one great
watery waste.

The woodpecker has a three barbel
tongue like a Fijian spear, with whioh
it draws out the worm which it has
excited by its tapping.

A seventeen-year-ol- d girl, who was
arrested in Brooklyn recently on the
charge of vagrancy, could converse
fluently in six languages.

Bicycle riders in Southland, Aus-

tralia, are required to dismount tarenty-tw- o

yards from an approaching horaa
and draw their wheels past.

The last criminals who were be-

headed in England were the Cto street
conspirators in 182 ), though they had
previously been killed by hanging.

If man had been limited to tho as
of his natural weapons of defense he
would long since have been beaten out
of the contest by the animal kingdom.

Drone cells are larger than workers
eedls. The queen cells aro still larger
and may be easily recognized, as they
always point downward after being
capped.

Sea Ware flay Bake Eledrleitr. r,

A number of men are af work erect-
ing portable houses near the concoorsa
at Coney Island; Brooklyn. Inquiry
as to w hat i they were for elicited th
reply: "For" Edison, Watch and
wait." It is said that Edison is going
to experiment in using the sea waves
as a motive power for generating elec-

tricity. It baa long been known to
him that by floating a series of large
casks attached to each other by chains,
and anchored so as to rise and fall
with the waves, tbgy could, by means
of rods communicating with rochet
wheels placed in power house on the
shore, be made to revolve dynamos
and generate electricity. Chicago
Herald. z. .

Buttermilk as a Drink.
- For a cooling drink in hot weather
there is nothing tsorcgeae rally satis-

factory than buttermilk- - It is none
the worse far being from cream that
has undergone the acid fermentation,
its slight acidity making :t agree bet-

ter with mott people than does abso-

lutely fresh. st milk- - There are
thousands in eitie who were brought
op on farm ta" the country, and to
ssch a drink of bntterailk is a trest.
So doubt in every Tillage farmerswho
nakr oatter could fin 1 a good inar&et
ur Luttermi.k if they look np cas-ojc- er

who would like to drink it oc-fiona-

if they kiew where it could
brew-nre- d. Boton Oa!tivfc,.


